“BALCONY REPAIRS”

Thursday, May 7, 2020
7:30 – 8:00 a.m.
Registration / Table Top Displays /Continental Breakfast
8:00 – 8:10 a.m.
General Sessions: Welcome and Announcements
Chapter President
8:10 – 8:30 a.m.
Program Session: “Swings, Platforms Accessibility, Safety and Phasing”
Sunbelt Rental
8:30 – 9:00 a.m.
Program Session: " Variance with Different Types of Balcony Construction”
Kenneth Pittman (DMWPV) 9:00-9:15 a.m.
Break & Exhibits
NOTE: (3.5 CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS AVAILABLE FOR REGISTERED ENGINEERS)
9:15 – 9:45 a.m.
Program Session: “Preparation, Concrete Repair, Repair of Adjacent Facades, Protective Systems;”
J. Eric Peterson (WDP & Assoc. Consulting Engineers, Inc.)
9:45 – 10:15 a.m.
Program Session: Elastomeric Polyurethane Balcony Coating Systems
Mosby Lawrence (Neogard)
10:15 – 10:45 a.m.
Program Session: Breathable, Cementitious Balcony Coating Systems
George Reedy (Crossfield Products)
10:45 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.
Program Session: “Railing Systems, codes, and Anchoring Possibilities”
Joseph Carfaro (Fairway Building Products)
11:15 a.m. – 12:00 Noon
Program Session: “Balcony/façade access, repair case studies.”
Billy Rose/ Richmond Primoid
Box Lunch
12:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
12:30 – 5:30 p.m.
ICRI Virginia Chapter Golf Tournament, Colonial Heritage Golf Club
This artfully crafted Arthur Hills masterpiece emulates the classic beauty and refinement of the natural terrain and landscape of its southern Virginia surroundings. Meandering through 175 acres of densely wooded grounds, the 6,920 yard, par 72 championship golf course offers five sets of tees and immaculate playing conditions creating a truly distinctive experience with every round. Strategically placed bunkers, undulating fairways and carefully planned water features create a challenging yet playable course for all level of golfing enthusiasts from novice to expert.
Company: ____________________________________________
Name: ____________________________________________
Mailing Address: ________________________________________
City __________________ State ___________ Zip __________________
E-mail: ____________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________

CHAPTER MEMBER REGISTRATION FEES
Circle your choice(s) and enclose a check made out to “ICRI Virginia Chapter:
(Symposium Registration includes continental breakfast, all breaks and lunch)

Symposium Only for ICRI Members and Guests:    $75
NOTE: (3.5 CONTINUING EDUCATION UNITS AVAILABLE FOR REGISTERED
ENGINEERS)

The Golf Tournament is at the Colonial Heritage Golf Course.
Shotgun start Thursday afternoon, May 7, 2020 at 12:30 pm.    Registration
includes ½ cart fee, green fees and two drink tickets.

Golf Registration for ICRI Members and Guests:   $125 (per player)
Combination Registration for symposium and golf: $180

SPONSORSHIP & DISPLAY OPPORTUNITIES

Golf Tournament Hole Sponsorship: $100 per hole
Table Top Display at Symposium: $100

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ ______________

Names of Golfers
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Golfers signing up individually will be placed into a foursome

Mail registration and payment to:

Billy Rose
Richmond Primoid Inc.
P.O. Box 1383
Richmond VA 23211
PHONE: (804) 644-4561

E-MAIL: BRose@primoid.com
HELP US GET OUR REGISTRATION COUNT DONE EARLY.
EMAIL A COPY OF THIS REGISTRATION TO BILLY BEFORE YOU MAIL IT IN WITH A CHECK!